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NTLIFE Recovery College, is a peer led service that provides support and education to adults seeking to improve
their mental health and wellbeing in North Tyneside. Its goal is to offer accessible courses and activities that
empower individuals to improve their mental health and thrive.

In 2023, NTLIFE delivered 71 courses and 21 Christmas activities, catering to individuals with different interests
and needs. 

193 unique users benefitted, achieving over 6700 participation hours, demonstrating the level of engagement and
commitment of the attendees.

Since its launch in May 2019, NT LIFE has made a significant impact on the mental health and wellbeing of
approximately 500 North Tyneside adults. 

Participants have reported numerous positive outcomes, including an improved sense of hope, self-awareness,
awareness of others, overall wellbeing, and enhanced coping skills. These outcomes reflect the effectiveness of the
courses in equipping individuals with the necessary tools to manage their mental health and lead fulfilling lives.

A survey conducted among NT LIFE participants revealed that 96% of respondents agreed NT LIFE provided an
empowering environment and over 70% reported a reduction in accessing or cessation of NHS services for their
mental health. An indication of the positive impact it has had by empowering individuals to take charge of their
mental wellbeing. 

NT LIFE has continually responded to the evolving needs of its students and the community by expanding its range
of activities, through co-production with its participants. New initiatives include the Neurodiversity Support Group,
Men's Group, Dragons 2, Whittling for Wellbeing, and Decider Skills Training. These additions have provided further
opportunities to connect, learn, and grow, catering to specific needs and interests.

NTLIFE’s impact can be best understood through the testimonials of its service users, here are a few selected
quotes that highlight the life-changing nature and the positive impact it has had on their lives:

·“It's the only thing that's ever helped me to be honest.”
·“Since I’ve been coming along I feel a massive change … it helps with everything.”

·“It’s one of those places that you can just be yourself and changes happen”

Referrers, such as healthcare professionals and support workers, have also recognized the significant role NT LIFE
plays in their patients' recovery. Their feedback highlights the importance of NT LIFE as a complementary resource
that supports and enhances traditional mental health services. Here are some testimonials from referrers:

·“NT Life has been an important part of many of my patient’s recovery.”
·“While the college may not be everything to everyone it sure is helping a lot of people to close the gaps and

barriers to a healthier happier community,”

To showcase the impact and success of the project, our volunteers and participants came together to create a short
film. The film captures the stories of individuals who have benefited from the services and showcases the positive
changes they have experienced in their lives. The film can be viewed on NT LIFE's Facebook page, providing an
inspiring visual representation of the transformative power of the project.

Gratitude is extended to all those involved in making NT LIFE a transformative and empowering resource, allowing
individuals to take charge of their mental health and improve their overall wellbeing in North Tyneside.

About NT LIFE:



As a Student and/or Volunteer you:

Require no educational qualifications 
Get to choose your own courses.
Pay nothing, courses are free of charge 
Participate at the level that works for you
NO referral necessary simply follow the process below 

Step 1
Complete our Expression of Interest Form  that can be found here:
https://voda.org.uk/ntlife/ 
Step 2 
We will then contact you, usually within a week, to arrange for you to come and meet
us for an informal chat. 
Step 3
You come to meet with us to become familiar with our venue and staff
If you wish to proceed, the next step is the enrolment form. This can be done when
you meet with us or if you'd prefer, you can call back at a later date.
Step 4
Choose the activities or courses you wish to join and we will book you on to the
next available start date for the course
              
If you have any questions please email any of the staff or call us and leave a message

on 07598893237.
 Please be aware that we are more often than not in deliveries so it may take up to 48

hours for a response

 Manager                 ali.donkin@voda.org.uk      Monday - Friday
NT LIFE Worker       julie.bishop@voda.org.uk   Monday - Friday
NT LIFE Worker       alice.holliday@voda.org.uk Monday & Wednesday
NT LIFE Worker       jessica.shaw@voda.org.uk  Tuesday - Thursday

        Include your specific enquiry and preferred method of contact

We are happy to help progress your enquiry and welcome you into our community              

Ali
Julie
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How to get involved

Meet The

Team!

Alice
Jess

mailto:ali.donkin@voda.org.uk


As part of our commitment to people’s recovery and well-being, we aim to encourage and
develop our students to volunteer in the growing programme we offer. 

Many people volunteer to meet new people, contribute to causes they care about, leanr new
skills or develop connections for their career. At NTLIFE we value lived experience of mental ill
health and know that by sharing your experiences, and the skills you have developed to over
come your struggles you can inspire, support and educate others on their journey. 

There are many benefits to volunteering, including but not exclusive to:

Gain confidence 
Make a difference
Meet new people
Make new friends
Be part of a community
Learn new skills
Take on a challenge
Find a purpose
Have FUN!

We are developing a number of opportunities to help people: increase their knowledge, skills and
experience, helping them to achieve their goals. Our volunteer roles are flexible and include a variety
of experiences:

Administrative
Peer support 
Facilitator and Co-Facilitator roles
Course Development
Practical contribution e.g. newsletters, making stuff (yes stuff is a technical term we use) to share
within our wider community

Interested in Volunteering?

To contact us and explore how you could volunteer simply email:
    ali.donkin@voda.org.uk

Include your specific enquiry and preferred method of contact.

We are happy to help progress your enquiry and welcome you into our community          
(affectionately known as our NT LIFE Family)
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More about volunteering

mailto:ali.donkin@voda.org.uk


 As a peer supporter, the idea of a neurodiversity group came very early to me. I recognised that I had the opportunity to create a group
that could help neurodiverse people find a safe place to be themselves. 
It is particularly important to me as I am neurodivergent myself.

 I first came to understand what it means for me to be neurodivergent whilst studying clinical psychology at the University of Sunderland.
My lecturer/personal tutor initiated the idea of my being autistic, after she had become aware of my mental health struggles. She is
autistic and specialises in Autism Research. I became aware of autistic masking, and the reasons why mental health support may not be
suitable for autistic individuals.
  
After doing my own research to understand the different presentations of autism, I started to identify as autistic (through self-diagnosis).
This was a difficult process for me, due to the stereotypes portrayed in the media and throughout my education, I never thought I could be
autistic. 

I self-referred to the adult autism team in December 2021. At this time, I also proposed my final year dissertation –
 “Mental health outcomes of autistic masking within the LGBT population”.
My research information highlighted how people from minority groups such as those being disabled, or in the LGBT community are more
likely to face mental health difficulties. I proposed that masking neurodivergent identity and sexuality could contribute to this. I found this a
very empowering piece of research to conduct, it gave a voice to people who often do not get listened to in terms of experiences of
mental health issues. This shows how intersectionality plays a huge role in the complex identities that neurodivergent people have.  

In April 2023 I joined North Tyneside Community Treatment Team as a Peer Supporter. This job encapsulates the passion I have for giving a
voice to individuals with lived experience. I aim to show people that you can live a fulfilled life despite living with mental health issues and
neurodivergent conditions. When I first started volunteering at NT life, as part of my role in North Tynesid,e I suggested the idea of a
neurodiversity group to Ali and Julie who were both keen on the idea as they highlighted the need for some support for neurodivergent
people in the area.  

Jess and I started to plan over the summer how we would like to facilitate the group. Jess is also neurodivergent and contributed heavily to
the planning and delivery of the group with me. As it was a new group, Jess and I suggested some topics for the first 6 weeks,  that we
believed, from our lived experience, would be helpfu. They included masking, neurodivergent life hacks and special interests.  

In August 2023 I had my autism assessment and received my diagnosis, this was a huge relief for me and felt like the first step for me to
truly understand myself. This experience felt important for me to reflect on as I planned the sessions and delivered them to the
participants due to how fresh the diagnosis was for me; I was able to bring some of this experience to the group and this could help those
who may not have received a diagnosis yet or still on a waiting list. 

The group began in September 2023. All  the participants contributed to a group agreement, with most of the discussion around ensuring
that everyone is comfortable in the environment, particularly in terms of sensory needs. This was important as a number of the participants
were quite anxious in group settings and did not know what to expect. 

Participants were involved in discussions, which allowed them to share their own experiences of what masking means to them, both the
positives and negatives of masking neurodivergent identity. 
We discussed our special interests,  without the fear of being judged or embarrassed. This helped us get to know each other better and
celebrate the different passions and interests we have. 
We found our interests were incredibly diverse and included topics such as Netball, Shrek, mechanics, and linguistics. 

Over the weeks we noticed improvement in the confidence and assertiveness of participants.
Participants in the group have shown each other kindness and acceptance. We recognise that people have been vulnerable and recognise
how challenging this is, at the same time people have connected with each other over a shared understanding of being neurodivergent.

When gathering feedback participants reported that they appreciate “being around people who get it”.  

Moving forward this group has ran for 3 terms and we look forward to seeing it continue. Participants help co-create the group by
suggesting new topics they find interesting and helpful, with ideas including – education, mental health and wellbeing, and revisiting
special interests. Co-production is an instrumental part of the groups here at NT life.  
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 PEER SUPPORTER
HANNAH

 Read on to learn how Hannah 
Co-Created our Neuro-divergence Group



10am-12pm Mandy’s Mondays - Drop In

10am-12pm How To Train Your Dragon

10am-12pm Whittling For Wellbeing

10am-12pm Neurodiversity Group

10am-11.30 Men’s Group

10am-1pm Veggie Cooking

1pm-3pm Art

5pm-7pm Snap Out Of It

10am-12pm WRAP Awareness 

1pm-3pm DBT Skills

3pm-5pm Art
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weekly activities: at a glance
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Date & Time Sessions

from
week commencing : 26th February 2024 

to
 Week commencing: 25th MArch 2024

block 1:

You must book onto a course to secure your place. To book onto a course email 
julie.bishop@voda.org.uk.

State which course and block you want to book onto. Any bookings sent to
anyone else may be missed and will not secure your place on the course.

5 Weeks

882 hrs COMPLETED 
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weekly activities: at a glance

10am-12pm Creative Writting

10am-12pm How To Train Your Dragon

10am-12pm Woodland Wellbeing

10am-12pm Neurodiversity Group

10am-11.30 Men’s Group
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Date & Time Sessions

10am-12pm Mandy’s Mondays - Drop In

1pm-3pm Art

5pm-7pm Snap Out Of It

10am-12pm Sensory Self Care

1pm-3pm DBT Skills

3pm-5pm Art

Running from the 
week commencing : 15th April 2024 

-
 Week commencing: 20th may 2024

block 2:

You must book onto a course to secure your place. To book onto a course email 
Julie.bishop@voda.org.uk.

State which course and block you want to book onto. Any bookings sent to
anyone else may be missed and will not secure your place on the course.

6 Weeks
(Some courses may be 5 weeks due to Bank Holiday Monday)

10am-1pm Veggie Cooking

2pm-4pm Craft

1pm-3pm DBT Skills

10am-1pm Menopause Awareness 15th April (One Day)

FULLY BOOKED
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weekly activities: at a glance

10am-12pm Mandy’s Mondays - Drop In

10am-12pm How To Train Your Dragon

10am-12pm Woodland Wellbeing

10am-12pm Neurodiversity Group

10am-11.30 Mens’ Group
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Date & Time Sessions

10am-12pm Creative Writting

1pm-3pm Art

5pm-7pm Snap Out Of It

10am-12pm WRAP 

1pm-3pm DBT Skills

3pm-5pm Art

Running from the 
week commencing : 3rd June 2024 

-
 Week commencing: 8th July 2024

block 3:

You must book onto a course to secure your place. To book onto a course email 
julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

State which course and block you want to book onto. Any bookings sent to
anyone else may be missed and will not secure your place on the course.

6 Weeks

10am-1pm Veggie Cooking

1pm-3pm Anxiety Awareness

1pm-3pm Decider Skills
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Course Start dates

Creative Writing

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Mondays 10am-12pm

Block 2
22nd April

Block 3
3rd June

Explore the use of
words, imagery

and metaphor to
create poetry and

short stories!

Research has demonstrated that creative writing has a positive
impact on our mental health. It can give us unique opportunities

to explore our thoughts and feelings, increase self-awareness
and self-esteem. Join other creatives for 6 weeks to explore the

power of your words, have fun and discover your hidden or
latent skills.

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
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Course Start dates

Mandy’s Mondays - Drop In

Venue:

It's all fun and
games!!                      

Do you wish you had a fuller social life and a sense of
belonging? Imagine a place where you are understood,

accepted, can learn new skills and feel as though you belong,
whilst having fun 

Start your week off
the 

way you want it to
continue, with
laughter and

friendship at our
weekly gathering 

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
26th February

Mondays 10am-12pm

Block 2
15th April

Block 3
3rd June

Booking preferable but

 can be attended on an adhoc

basis.

East End Youth
 & Community Centre,  Kettlewell House, 

George Street,
 North Shields  NE30 1EL
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Course Start dates

Vegetarian Cooking Course

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
26th February

Mondays 10am-1pm

Block 2
15th April

Block 3
3rd June

East End Youth
 & Community Centre,  Kettlewell House, 

George Street,
 North Shields  NE30 1EL

Do you want to
explore vegetarian

cooking, try new
foods  and learn

about the benefits
this can bring to
your wellbeing? 

There are well known benefits of eating a more plant-based diet, not necessarily wanting to
become a full-blown vegetarian, but simply reducing our meat intake somewhat. 

These include benefits to our physical and mental health, by increasing the range of our
nutritional intake, providing the nutrients required for good health therefore aiding mood,
concentration and energy levels. It can also be cheaper, tastier and is well known for being

better for our planet!
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Course Start dates

Anxiety Awareness

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Mondays 1pm-3pm

Block 3
3rd June

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

Is fear, stress or
anxiety limiting

you and your
experiences or of

someone you
know?

This session will help you to:
Understand the difference between fear, stress, anxiety and
anxiety/panic disorders
Understand physiological, psychological &  behavioural
symptoms 
Equip yourself with some practical and effective tools to reduce
the symptoms and aid your ability to thrive.

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
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One Day Course

Menopause Awareness

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Monday
Block 2

15th April

It can take over 3 years for menopausal women to receive the correct diagnosis and
treatment for their menopause symptoms. It can take up to 6 GP visits before the

menopause is diagnosed. GPs receive no formal menopause education as part of their
training. Menopausal women are often mis-diagnosed with depression, anxiety,

fibromyalgia and IBS. All of these conditions can be improved by treatment with HRT
(hormone replacement therapy.)

The Menopausal Awareness half day will educate us on:

NT LIFE NT LIFE is excited to have teamed up
with Suzanne Barber, Life Coach and

Menopause Mentor, to provide our staff,
volunteers and participants Menopause
Awareness and Menopause Champion

Training.

Signs Symptoms
the impact
Health Risks
HRT

Talking to your GP
 Strategies and tips to support symptoms and
protect long term health 
Support and signposting

East End Youth
 & Community Centre,  Kettlewell House, 

George Street,
 North Shields  NE30 1EL
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
27th February

Tuesdays 10am-12pm

Block 2
16th April

Block 3
4th June

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

   How to Train your 
Inner Dragon 

Make friends
with your inner
dragon so they
work with you

not against
you

All of our emotional responses, begin from a position of positive intent: to
keep us safe and well.

Sometimes, when we over use one it can get the better of us and lead us
into states of anxiety, depression, anger etc.

This course will help you to begin to understand and train your inner
dragon, whether they are a sad dragon, an anxious dragon or an angry

dragon.

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
27th February

Tuesdays 1pm-3pm

Block 2
16th April

Block 3
4th June

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

Art Group

Are you interested in
exploring 

your artistic side? Would 
you like to develop ideas,

express
 them visually and make

friends?
This group is suitable for all

abilities
 from beginners to those with a 

broader background

A relaxed, creative environment where you can explore Art, painting, and
drawing, using a variety of mediums.

 Explore your own creativity and develop your ideas in a supportive
environment that improves confidence and helps to improve and sustain a

positive mental health outlook.

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/


NTLIFE 
Art

 Group
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
27th February

Tuesdays 5pm-7pm

Block 2
16th April

Block 3
4th June

Whitley Bay Big Local, 158 Whitley Rd
 NE26 2LY

To download travel instructions please visit:
 voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/ 

Snap Out Of It 

An amateur photography
group 

that uses weekly topics as:
 a mindful exercise

an opportunity to share 
an opportunity to make new

friends
 

Welcome to the photography
concept that is Snap Out Of It! 

An amateur mindful photography group which encourages you
to explore your surroundings, notice and appreciate the unseen,

become a tourist in your own neighbourhood and then
collaborate as part of a team each week to share and discuss  

the images you capture.

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/


 Snap
Out of

It
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Wednesdays 10am-12.00pm

Block 1
28th February

Whittling For Wellbeing

The 1st week will meet outside the entrance to Northumberland Park
(Tynemouth Road entrance)

Following weeks may be held at different parks, gardens and outside spaces
(decided by the group)  

Do you want to try
an inexpesive

hobby
that’s creative and

good for
destressing?

Whittling requires no skill to begin, and yet offers endless ways to grow
your skill and challenge yourself. Once you master a few basics, you’ll be

surprised by how intuitive whittling is.
You can whittle anywhere, in todays fast paced world this skill allows you

to sit down, focus and be free from distractions
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Wednesdays 10am-12.00pm

Block 2
17th April

Block 3
5th June

Woodland Wellbeing

Ever wondered 
How can I connect with
nature?  How can this

support my mental health
and wellbeing? 

Take on a new challenge in a
new environment in our

Woodland Wellbeing course!

Help you connect more with nature and learn how this can support you in your recovery
Build confidence and resilience through problem solving activities 
Develop mindfulness techniques and practices through woodland crafts, using tools, nature
walks, identifying flora and fauna, nature journaling and more!
Practice slowing down, relaxing and appreciating the small beauty in nature

The 1st week will meet outside the entrance to Northumberland Park
(Tynemouth Road entrance)

Following weeks may be held at different parks, gardens and outside spaces
(decided by the group)  
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Wednesdays 10am-12pm

Block 2
17th April

Sensory Self Care

Develop your own box
of healthy coping

strategies
 to help get you

through difficult times,
triggers and emotions
or even just bring you

back to a place of
comfort and ease.

Each week you will explore one of your senses, i.e. sight, sound, touch, taste, smell; to
explore and identify how you can use them effectively to manage emotions and explore

new ways of self care.

We demonstrate how you can create portable kits, so that if you are out and about you
have the convenience of carrying a discrete kit with you, containing your most effective

tools.

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
28th February

Wednesdays 10am-12pm

Block 3
5th June

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

WRAP Awareness 
Course

Learn to take control of
your recovery by building

a Wellness Recovery
Action Plan (WRAP).

WRAP is a self
management tool,

created by you, for you! 

Originally created by Mary Ellen Copeland, WRAP is there to help aid your recovery. 

You will be guided through the 8 steps of WRAP, using the 5 key concepts. The
course will include some lighthearted, insightful activities, to encourage you to learn

about yourself. 

Ultimately WRAP is personal and unique to you. At the end of this course you will
have a better understanding of yourself, an awareness on how to create your

personal WRAP. 

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
29th February

Wednesdays 1pm-3pm

Block 2
18th April

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

Learn: 
Distress Tolerance,

Emotional Regulation,
Interpersonal
Effectiveness

and Mindfulness
Skills 

This training programme will help to equip you with practical,
useable tools to help you tolerate distressing emotions,
understand your own emotions, other people and your

relationships with them. 
Please note that this is a skills training course and not therapy.

DBT Skills Training 

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Wednesdays 1pm-3pm

Block 3
5th June

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

Decider Skills Training

Effective skills to
manage your

emotions and mental
health 

The Decider Skills use Cognitive Behavioural Therapy and Dialectic Behavioural
Therapy Skills to help you recognise your thoughts, feelings and behaviours, allowing

you to monitor and manage your emotions and mental health. The skills were
designed to enable you to make effective changes to help manage distress, regulate
emotion, increase mindfulness, promote effective communication and help to live a

more skilful, less impulsive life.

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
29th February

Thursdays 10am-12pm

Block 2
18th April

Block 3
6th June

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

Neurodiversity
Support Group 

Explore
neurodiversity

from a strengths
based perspective

For some people, with or without a diagnosis, having neurodiverse traits may mean you
have experienced challenges, rejection and stigma.

This group aims to explore and equip you with the understanding that neurodiverse traits
can be of value. Your unique perspective and approach can have numerous benefits when
you and others embrace these differences rather than judge them. Share with people who

understand and accept and celebrate differences.

Take a look at the next page to see just a small number of well known people who have
overcome their challenges.

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/


NEURODIVERSITY

Neurodiversity has a wide spectrum that covers a range of hidden
neurological conditions, such as but not limited to: Autism Spectrum,

Dyslexia, Dyspraxia, ADHD, Tourette’s and social anxiety.
For some people, their neurodivergence can mean that they are better

at some things than many other people and for others additional
support or adjustments are required.

ADHD

Dyslexia

Developmental 
disorder

Autism 

Tourettes

ADDSpecific 
learning

difficulties
Anxiety OCD

Gifted

Diversity

Sensory 
Processing 

Disorder

Dyspraxia 

Dyscalculia 

Developmental
co-ordination

disorder

Auditory 
Processing

International Popstar Cher,
has spoken openly about her
experience with Dyscalculia
and Dyslexia. She said she
struggled with reading and

numbers. She said she
wouldn’t change it as it is a

part of her!

Actress Cara Delevinge
was diagnosed with

Dyspraxia and ADHD as
a child. She said ‘It’s a

huge part of who I am’.

American gymnast Simone
Biles, who boasts 30 Olympic
world championships medals,

was diagnosed with ADHD at a
young age. She spoke out and

said ‘having ADHD, taking
medication for it is nothing to

ashamed.’

Jennifer Aniston is one of
Hollywood's highest paid

actresses and was diagnosed
with Dyslexia in her 20's. She

said before hand she
struggled thinking she just

wasn’t smart, but that wasn’t
the case at all!

Film maker Tim
Burton is known for

his wacky and
creative art, which
may be an attribute

to his Autism.

Billie Eilish was diagnosed with
Tourette's as a child and exhibit’s

physical tics. She opened up online
about teaching herself techniques

to help.

Award winning actress Emma Stone opened up in
her book, ‘I am Bigger than my anxiety’, about

having severe panic attacks as a child. 

Football Super star David Beckham, has opened up about his
OCD diagnosis in his recent documentary. He said ‘I've got

this obsessive compulsive disorder where I have to have
everything in a straight line or everything has to be in pairs.  
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
29th February

Thursdays 1pm-3pm

Block 2
18th April

Block 3
6th June

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

Learn: 
Distress Tolerance,

Emotional Regulation,
Interpersonal
Effectiveness

and Mindfulness
Skills 

This training programme will help to equip you with practical,
useable tools to help you tolerate distressing emotions,
understand your own emotions, other people and your

relationships with them. 
Please note that this is a skills training course and not therapy.

DBT Skills Training 

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
29th February

Thursdays 3pm-5pm

Block 2
18th April

Block 3
6th June

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

A relaxed, creative environment where you can explore Art, painting, and drawing, using a
variety of mediums.

 Explore your own creativity and develop your ideas in a supportive environment that
improves confidence and helps to improve and sustain a positive mental health outlook.

As with all our sessions we aim to provide a safe and supportive space in which you can
explore and grow your abilities.

Are you curious about
learning new skills
and seeing how art

can enable self-
expression? 

Come and explore your
artistic side on our art

course!

 Art Course 

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
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Course Start dates

Venue:

For more info or to book Email julie.bishop@voda.org.uk

Block 1
1st March

Fridays 10am-11.30am

Block 2
19th April

Block 3
7th June

The Flat, Meadow Well Connected, Waterville Road, North
Shields, 

NE29 6BA. 
To download travel instructions please visit: voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-

us/ 

Mens’ Group

When a man decides to seek help, most support groups available are mostly
women’s groups or unisex groups. While being part of a women’s group may
get a man the help he needs, it is difficult for them to share openly, therefore
stagnating their recovery process. This is why we created this men’s groups.
It is a platform to explore mens’ challenges, mental health and masculinity in

todays ever changing world

A safe space
for men to

share,
explore and

support

http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/
http://voda.org.uk/nt-life-contact-us/


                           Creating Our Safe Space

What you can expect from our team
We will provide FREE co-designed courses, activities and workshops, to support individuals to
improve their social and emotional wellbeing.
We will be respectful of the rights, life choices, beliefs and opinions of others and promote
freedom of speech. 
We will provide direction for further opportunities once you have completed your course(s).
We will keep all personal information confidential in line with our GDPR policy (available upon
request).

You agree to:
Be respectful of the rights, life choices, beliefs and opinions of others and promote freedom
of speech. 
Endeavour to validate each other, avoid judging each other and assume everyone is doing
their best.
Maintain punctuality to all the activities you sign up for, or contact your course facilitator or
NT L.I.F.E. to inform of any changes or delays.

We have a zero tolerance policy on all forms of discrimination and prejudice.
Facilitators and students are reminded to maintain appropriate boundaries.

Confidentiality:
Personal Information shared during a course, between students or staff will remain confidential.
However there are certain times when we may need to share your information with other
professionals, services or agencies. These include:

If you have threatened to do serious harm to yourself
If there is concern that you are putting yourself or another person at risk of harm.
If there is concern that a child is at risk from harm

What to do if you feel any of the above points have been breached.

Discuss with your course facilitator at the earliest opportunity.
Bring it to the attention of NT LIFE staff by emailing: 
ali.donkin@voda.org.uk  
alice.holliday@voda.org.uk
julie.bshop@voda.org.uk
jessica.shaw@voda.org.uk

Further escalation of Safeguarding issues can be raised with VODA 
on 0191643 2626 or Email: info@voda.org.uk
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We strive to meet the needs of our community. To ensure your voice doesn't
go unnoticed, please let us know what you think we could do to improve our

service.
Whether it is

 a course/workshop you think we could offer
accessibility to our services 

e.g. receiving emails, printed prospectus, access to taster courses
where and how our courses are delivered

the list could go on
Simply email your thoughts to 

ali.donkin@voda.org.uk

Tell Us What You Think...

FB: https://www.facebook.com/NTLifeRecoveryCollege
W: voda.org.uk/ntlife

Find Us Online...
Along with the timetable we provide one off sessions throughout the year,

please refer to our Facebook page and Web Page for updates. 

Photo’s
Useful Links
Activities in the
Community
Ad Hoc Session 

Check Out Our Facebook
Page, where you’ll find:

Check Out Our Web Page, where
you’ll find:

Expression of Interest
to Self Refer and other
Referrals
Resources
Current and Previous
Prospectus

https://www.facebook.com/NTLifeRecoveryCollege


List all the things that help you when your struggling with your mental health
in the boxes below. 

Helping Yourself...
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Distractions:

Future Hopes:Self Care:

Lifting My Mood:Focus your attention on something else, other
than your current challenge e.g. tasks, hobbies

or activities

Something that helps you and makes you
feel good

Doing something that supports protecting
your own well-being and happiness

Forward planning

Watch Tv
Go for a Walk
Make some nutritious food
Do a crossword
Complete a jigsaw
Arts and crafts

You can use the suggestions or write over them if you prefer something else.

Phone a friend/supporter
Watch a funny video
Spend time with a pet
Listen to music
Go out in nature

Eat
Sleep
Clean your space
Shower
Exercise
Practice Mindfulness or Meditation
Journaling
Put the rubbish out

Plan a trip or holiday
Plan to meet a friend or supporter
Makes plans to go to the theatre or cinema
Plan what you’ll have for dinner for the
day/week
Book a course at NTLIFE
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Help In A Crisis...
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The Samaritans 
      For 24 hour support, call - 116 123

CALM - Campaign Against Living Miserably 
      Open 5pm- midnight 356 days a year 
      Call - 0800 58 58 58 

SHOUT
      Text ‘SHOUT’ to '85258'
      Free service, available 24/7

24Hr Universal Mental Health Crisis Lines 
      North Tyneside or Northumberland - 08006522861
      Newcastle or Gateshead - 08006522863

In an Emergency Call 999

Numbers for Support...

Websites for Support...
For information about support in your local area visit:

       www.hubofhope.co.uk
       www.livingwellnorthtyneside.co.uk

For information about support if you are struggling with
thoughts of suicide or self harm:

       www.stopsuicidenenc.org
       www.selfharm.co.uk

For general mental health information: 
       www.every-life-matters.org.uk
       www.mind.org.uk
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From a recent satisfaction survey participants answering said we helped
their growth in the ways below

I don't get as upset
about change as I

did 

Always feel welcomed and
comfortable. No judgement, no
prying questions but a genuine

interest in your
wellbeing.

Provides a space for me to
escape my busy life and revalue
what is important. I feel more

confident in
decisions I make and don’t feel

guilty about taking time for
myself. 




